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Details of Visit:

Author: NuthinButAGString
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 13 Dec 2020 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01612366307

The Premises:

On a busy public street where everyone’s just going about their business, Cosmopolitan has a
small gold sign at the front door. The parlour has a friendly,helpful maid, a nice big bed and clean
shower,along with unique red lighting in the rooms.  

The Lady:

Chloe has long blonde hair, a seductive, expressive face with a naughty smile, large, natural
tits,and a gorgeous arse. 

The Story:

One of the most erotic experiences I’ve ever had was when I met a lady called Chloe at Crewe in
2018, with her seductive kisses getting me to extend the booking from 30 mins to a hour,within the
first minute of meeting her! Due to work etc,I never got round to a second meeting.

Feeling horny before Christmas,I looked round online for a lady to meet,and I stumbled on praise for
a Chloe who works in Manchester. Taking a long-shot, I rung the parlour and made a pre-booking.
Travelling down on Sunday and getting warmly welcomed by the friendly maid who made me a
drink,and then took me to the room. Being 2020,I kept in back of my mind,that knowing my luck,it
will be another lady called Chloe. Opening the door looking ravishingly beautiful in a figure-hugging
dress barely containing her big tits, glittering heels and a saucy smile, my jaw hit the floor, when I
found myself meeting Chloe or the first time since 2018!

Before I could say hello,I was getting deep kisses from Chloe. Chloe’s kisses are extremely
sensual and utterly moreish. After she got undressed and we continued making out on the bed. As I
felt up her Fit AF arse, Chloe mentioned that she remembers me from Crewe. Whilst making it clear
how happy I was to hear this, Chloe put my rock hard cock between her boobs for a sexy tit wank.

Moving them up my body,I was soon kissing and sucking Chloe’s large,stunning natural tits. After I
felt her nipples get super hard, Chloe moved to sensually kissing my chest. With my cock now
throbbing,I asked Chloe if she could do a blow job. First licking my tight balls, Chloe ran her soft lips
up my shaft and started to perform oral without. Chloe has a incredible technique,where she slowly
moves her smooth as silk lips all the way down to deep throat it,with the smoothness of the speed
that she sucks,making my cock rock hard.
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Wanting to say thank you for the divine BJ,I asked Chloe if we could do some 69. Starting from the
corners of her lips, Chloe’s pussy tasted wonderfully fresh and wet,as Chloe continued to suck my
cock with a real depth. Getting a eyeful of it whilst licking her pussy, I moved to rimming Chloe's
phat ass (PAWG.) As I was licking her fit as fuck arse, Chloe mentioned that she does anal.

Both of us feeling horny as fuck, Chloe put the rubber on,and got on top of my hard dick. Between
us kissing and me sucking her big tits, Chloe asked me to call her a “Dirty whore!” Whilst I would
normally never speak like this,Chloe said this in such a raunchy way,that I put a posh accent on,and
curled my lips as I called her a “ Dirty whore” and “Filthy bitch”-which put a grin on both are faces,
as Chloe gave my cock a proper hard fucking.

After we got all set, Chloe lay on the bed as we started to do anal missionary. Taking it nice and
slow,I felt Chloe’s Fit AF arse round every inch of my throbbing cock, as Chloe revealed herself to
be a raunchy Anal Queen,who gave sweet kisses, as I went balls deep into her ass.Just about
holding back from releasing my spunk,we changed condoms and went into missionary. Wrapping
her legs around, the absolute filth Chloe said whilst I had a hand on her stunning tits as we were
shagging,that led to me cumming hard.

While we were cleaning up and chatting, Chloe said it was great to see me again after so long,and
gave me a farewell kiss. As I bopped down to the Hip-Hop Chip Shop,I started to fantasise about
what I ended up getting up to on the next Sunday, with sexy Chloe.  
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